Precontact 50-kHz vocalizations in male rats during acquisition of sexual experience.
50-kHz ultrasonic vocalizations emitted by male rats during a 5-min period before introduction of a female (precontact vocalizations [PVs]) were analyzed in the context of acquisition of sexual experience. Changes in the main copulatory parameters and their N-methyl-D-aspartate (NMDA) receptor dependence, the role of contact with either anestrous or estrous females, and conditioning to odor and background cues were also investigated. Mount latency (ML) and intromission latency (IL) decreased after the 1st copulatory session, but ejaculation latency (EL) changed significantly only starting from the 4th session onward. The number of PVs gradually increased during the first 3-4 sessions. Blocking of NMDA receptors affected PVs and EL but not ML or IL. After a 5-month break in copulatory sessions, ML remained unchanged, whereas EL increased and the number of PVs decreased significantly. PVs were most robustly elevated by contact with estrous females. Exposure to background cues resulted in a linear decrease in number of PVs during 10 subsequent sessions without exposure to a female. The results suggest that, in the course of acquisition of a sexual experience, PVs reflect a learning process that depends on a rewarding value of sociosexual contact.